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SANDS' SARSAPARTTJ.A,
i#* Bf QUART BOTTLES.

i For the removal and permanent cure of all Diseasesarising from an impure state of the
, Blood, or babit of the system, viz:
£ Scrofula, or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate

*> Cutaneous Eruptions, Pimples, or Pustules on
iv 'i'.ijfc Face, Blotches, Biles, Chronic Sore Eyes,

Ring Worm or Tetter, Scald Head, Enlarge'
meat and Pain of the Bones and Joints, StubbornUlcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica or

Iatmbago, and Diseases arising from an injudicioususe of Mercury; Ascites, or Dropsy,
.rJ ... T if. A >./t

tucpusurv «/r imyi uuc/tot. >»
' Chronic Vonstitutnmal Disorders will be re

v * mooed by tkis Preparation.
The value of this preparation is now widely

-ImowB, and every day the field of its usefulness is
extending. It is approved and highly recommend,
ed by Physicians, and is admitted to be the most

powerful and searching preparation from the root
that has ever been employed in medical practice.
The unfortunate victim of hereditary disease, with
swollen glands, contracted sinews and bones half
Various, has been restored to health and vigor.

iir > The scrofulous patient, covered with ulcers, loath-M|heto himself and to his attendanss, has been
mad.% whole. Hundreds of persons, who had

4 groaned hopelessly for years under cutaneous and
glandular disorders, chronic rheumatism, and many
other complaint 8 springing from a derangement of
the.secretive organs and the circulation, have been
taised as it were from the rack of disease, and now,

" r with regenerated const ilutions, gladly testify to the
efficacy of this inestimable preparation. The tes-

t timony or tnose woo nave oeen cureu oy iuj uoc,

.. vr.j with their residences, has been published from
time to time, and. were it desirable a mass of the

I' pioet overwhelming testimony could be brought
forward, proving most conclusively its inestimable

TKe following certificate from Col. Samuel G.
Taylor,a gentleman of high standing and extensiveacquaintance through the Southern States and
lately appointed Consul to New Granada, commendsitself to the attention of alL

New York, January 7, 1848.
Jfessrs. A- B. and D. Sands: Gentlemen.Havused,and witnessed the effects of your excellent

" preparation of Sareaparilla on different persons in
various parts of the Southern country, viz.Vir-ginia, Louisiana, Texas and Mexico, I feel much

"na Jf pleasure in stating the high opinion entertained of
us great medicinal value. In my own case it acted
almost like a charm, removing speedily the ener

vated slate of the system, and exciting in the
most agreeable manner, a tonie and invigorating

u;-jtl»»»ip*Yoaf garsaparilla is highly approved and extenr"*-^' ' iaively used by the United States army in Mexico,
teld my cousin Gen. Zacbary Taylor, has for the

?>*i.past five .years been in the habit of using it, and
the same; he and myself adopted the

^ article at the same time, and it is now considered

g almost indispensable requisite in the Army,
conclusion I would say, that the better it is

' known the more highly it will be prized, and I
rust that its health restoing virtues will make it

-generally known, throughout the length and
.<» wreadth of our widely extended country.

Yours very respectfully,
.. . {i, ^ / & G. TAYLOR,

LT. S. Consul to New Granada.

REMARKABLE CURE OF BRONCHITIS.
New "York, Feb. 17,1&18.

Messrs. Sands..Having suffered many years
" with a disease of my throat, affecting the larynx,

during which 'iine I was treated by the most dis.languished physicians in Europe and the United
States, without re eiving any permanent benefit,
bp* all the time niy general health and strength
declining, and tbe disease making fearful progress:
caustic applications were used, and whatever else
was thought Bhost efficient for producing a cure;
bat I am confident the deplorable situation I was

a* tbtf laryngitis boing accompanied with phthisis
asd great difficulty in breathing, would soon have
terminated my life,.had 1 not obtained relief thro*

;«* medium of your invaluable Sarsaparilla. 1
most say, gentlemen, when I commenced using

Sarsaparilla I did not place much confidence
lb its virtues ; and this will not surprise you, when
yen are informed I bad tried more tban fifty differJiAieitieailiftiiJnrSne tKa Met Cnnr VAoro withnnt
vn* IVI1WUIVO wuilllg H«v J'MWV ivui JVUIV) M iviivuv

uy success; bat after taking year Sarsaparille. a

,
- few weekatlwas obliged at last to yield to eviydenee. This marvellous specific lias not only
relieved, bat cared me; and I therefore think it
my doty, gentlemen, for the benefit of suffering
humanity, to give you this attestation of my cure.

* Years very truly,
1D. PARENT,

i <- - Consulate of France in the United States.
The above statement and signature were acknowledgedin our presence by Mr. D. Parent

no-true.
For the Consul General of France,

jfijBORG, Vice Consul.
Sakm.' SASaara&uxa..It has ever been a

prime article of our medical creed, to recommend
no adverted medicines, for we are opposed to

' them conscientiously and professionally, but we

fter bound to deviate from this rule, and recommendto the suffering the article at the head of
this notice. The great medical virtues of Sarsaparilla,are well known and appreciated by physicians,but the uncertainty of the strength of the
different preparations of the root, some being almostinert, has caused the medicine itself to fall
into disrepute. The Messrs. Sands, it would
seem, have succeeded in obtaining a powerful and
uufform preparation of it We have seen an
WBHUWOM WMiiuuuiaio iv im ciuvovjr iiuiji cue

* highest authority, and we recommend it with plea.
tauito.Sotdher* Whig.

The following interesting case is presented, and
the reader invited to its careful perusal. Comment

i on each evidence is unnecessary.
,' New York, April 26, 1847.

P Messrs. Sands: Gentlemen.Having long been
afflicted with general debility, weakness, loss of
appetite, etc., receiving no benefit from the various
Moedies prescribed, 1 concluded about three
tenths since to make use of yonr Sarsaparilla. I
sow have the pleasure of informing you that its
effects have been attended with the happiest re.
suits in restoring ray health, and I am induced to
add my testimony to the many others you already
possess, and to those desiring further information,
I wtil personally give the particulars of my cate,
and the effects of this invaluable medicine, by call,
ing at 285 Bowery. New York.

You re respectfully,
JANET MclNTOSH.

This certifies that Miss Janet Mclniosh is known
te tad a member of the Church, in good standing,
and worthy of confidence.

J. S. SPENCER,
Pastor of Second Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn.

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A.
B. sua D. Sins, Druggists end Cbemita, 100
PultyNfcJt, corner of William, New York. Sold
aJsa hy Druggists generally throughout the United
Btstes and Canada*. Price $1 per Bottle; six
Botties for $5.

For sale hp JAMES R. McKAIN,Camden.
Jttae 20th, ^ 35

Important Remedy.
MITCHELL'S EYE SALVE,

A certain, safe and effectual cure for Sore, Weak and
Inflamed Eyes, designed expressly for diseases of

the Eye,
The unparalleled sueceR which has attended the use of

his preparation, and the acknowledged necessity for some
article which can be relied upon, as a remedy in severe
cases ofOpthalnuc affections which are so prevalent in this
country, inJuce the Proprietor to make arrangements
through his Agents, to place this Salve within the reach of
every individual who may need the benefits which result
from its use.
The great advantages possessed by this article over every

other, itsCKRTAi.vTV. Safety, Convenience and Econo-
my. All Physicians admit that great danger is to be ap-
prohended from dnigging the eye when in an inflamed and
unhealthy state, in the use of this Solve this objection is
entirely removed, as no harm can possibly result from its
use; it being, in ail cases applied to the external portions
of the eye; thereby avoiding all the inconvenience, pain
and danger, which necessarily attends the introduction of
any pungent article into the eye,
tx activity in subduing inflaination is so great that but few
cases require the use of more than one bottle to effect a
a perfect cure.

J. R. McKAlN, Agent for Camden.

DR. GORDON'S
VEGETABLE aNTI-BILIOUS

FAMILY PILLS.
For the cure of Headache, Giddiness, Salt Rhoum

Rheumatism, Piles, Heartburn, Worms, Dyspepsia, Choi
era Morbus, Pains in the Back Limbs and Joints, Genem
weakness, Kits, Consumption, Palpitation of the Heart
Liver Complaint, Rising in the Throat, Erysipelas. Deafness,Dropsy, Asthma, Ftcliings of the Skin, Fevers of all
kinds, Colds, Gout, Gravel, Female Complaints, Nervous
Complaints, and all other Diseases arising from impurities
of the blood, and morbid secretions op the liver and
stomach.
55" Every disease to which the human fVame is subject,

originates from impurities of the blood or derangement of
the digestive organs.

Dr. Gordon's Family Pills.
Being compounded exclusively of such ingredients as

Nature intended should operate on the impurities of the
Human System.

o* f1isAn_cu>_ r#»mnvinp all impurities
from the bod v, opening the pores externally and internally,
separating all foreign ami obnoxious particles from the
Chyle, so that the blood, of which it is the origin, must be

thoroughly pure.necessarily securing a free and vigorous
action to the Heart, Lungs, Liver and Stomach, thereby
restoring hkaltii, by opening the pores, cleansing the
veins and arteries, unimpeding all the natural veins and purifyingthe blood; they render the system not only thoroughysound, but also impervious to disease, even when all
other means have failed.
W Within the last twelve months, more than one hundredcases of the most aggravatetl forms of dyspepsia have

been cured by the Medicine, where rigid dieting the Blue
Pill, and almost every other means had been resorted to
without any benefit, and when death stared its miserable
victim fully in the (ice. If Dr. Gordon's Pills were not

adapted to the cure of any but this horrid maladv, their
uniform success in this disease alone would be sufficient to

"waft on to fame" the naine of their inventor, as a bene-
factor OF his species, i

to"This medicine never fails tocure ttie worst cases of
pi lks in one week.' 9-I
For a more detailed description of the Medicine, the mannerof its operation, the complaints it ts adapted to and the

curesithas performed, we refer the reader to our agents,
who will give them a Pamphlet gratis.

For sale by James K. McKain, F. L. Zemp, and <

Z: J. DeIIay Camden, also, for sale at all the towns and |
country stores in the South and West.

Dr. G. K. TYLER'S
FEVEF, AND AGUE FILLS.
If there ever was a medicine thai merited the 1

public praise for the great good it has done in cu- j
ring Chills and Fever, it certainly must be Dr. Tv-
ler's Ague Pills, as they cure the palient in 24 I
hours. They do not operate as a purgative, but j
as a tonic, and produce no unpleasant symptoms, .

and cure permanently, nor can they fail, if used as ,

directed.the trial of a single box will prove the
above statements, therefore, if you would secure

your health, procure a box of the genuine Tyler's
Ague Pills. <

For sale by J. R. McKain and F. L. Zemp, in 1

Camden, and on enquiry will be found at most of <

the towns and country stores. «*. |

THE GREAT REMEDY, (
For Rheumatism. Gout, Pain in the "ide. Hip, Back, J
Limbs and Joint*, Stcrolulu, King * r»vn, v» one :

Swellings, Hard Tumors, Stin Joints, and
all Fixed Pains whatever, 1

Where this Plaster is applied, pain cannot exist.
These Plasters possess the advantage of being put up in

air-tight boxes, hence they retain their full virtues in all
climates. We have just received the following testimonialfrom C. C. Sellers, an eminent lawyer in successful
practice in Wilcox county, Alabama. He is a gentleman
in high standing, and one whose influence ha* great j
weight:

Camden, Ala., Nov. 21, 1848. I,
Messrs. Scovil «J- Mead : Gentlemen.Having been re- j,

quested to state what has been the result of my experience .

in the use of your Hebrew Plaster, I cheerfully comply,
by saying that 1 have found it to be as heretofore recommended,an invaluable medicine. In different cases of my
family I have applied the Plaster to chronic sores, tumors,
and pains, and it has never foiled to afford instant relief. 8
1 have also used it with good effect upon my own person, j,
in the cure of ulcers, with which I have been severely ^
afflicted. Respectfully, etc.

C. C. SELLERS.

Beware of Counterfeits and Base Imitations.
CAUTION.The subscribers are the only General ^

Agents in the Southern State* for the sale of this truly
valuable Plaster; and in order to prevont purchasers being u
imposed upon by a counterfeit article, sold in this city and n
elsewhere for the genuine, they invite particular attention
to the following marks of the genuine;

1. The genuine is put up in smooth, engine-turned bottomedboxes, not soldered in.
2. The genuine has the engraved head of Jew David

on the directions around the box, with accompanying Reni.s/lAf Pntiw InV To irlnr Prv>)iuafsir I
"* ^OVIL&MEAD;il3 Clmrtrwi ot., »
Between Conti anil Si- Louis «ts., New Orleans.

Sole General Agents for the Southern States.
.Sold by J. R. McKain Camden; A. Fitch Columbia; j

Ilaviland Harrall 4" co. Charleston; P. M. Cohen Charles- t

ton; M. Hall Winnaboro; Ilaviland Keise Sf Co. Maidenl&ne I
New York. 1

LORD BYRON
*

said that be woke up one morning and found himselffamous. It is the same with Dr. Le Roy's
Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Pills. Although e

they have been but a short time before the public, t

yet in all places where they have been introduced '

they have immediately taken the place of all other '

medicines.
As an aperient their excellence stands unrivalled.Their operation is quick, certain and power- j

ful, and yet gentle as the south wind; they are not
attended with griping, nausea or vomiting as is the
case with m06t Pills, neither are they ever follow- f

ed by costiveness, or debilitation of the s'- .ch. j
The great excellence of these pills I: .heir ,

ingredients. Dr. Le Roy after Ion; y and 1
many experiments was enabled to cc ..d the 1

highly concentrated essence of those cwiebrated ,
remedies,

SARSAPARILLA AND WILD CHERRY,
with other ingredients, which, while they retain
all the virtues cf the Sarsaparilla and wild Cherry,
destroy and neutralize all that is injurious in them
when taken in their original form. For all diseasesarising from an impure state of the blood, or

from a disordered state of the stomach, these pills
stand unrivalled as a remedy. 1

Sold by JAMES R. McKAlN, Camden.
June 30 2m

T<ftlic AfflIctedT
Have you a cough, cold or the consumption? If you

have, try Dr. Hasting's Compound Syrup of Naptha..
This medicine in the discovery of the celebrated Dr. Hastings,senior Physician to the ftlenheim Free Dispensatory
of London. Dr. Hastings had his attention early drawn
to the consideration of the causes of, nnd the cure for, con-
sumption, and after numerous experiments and long years
of patient and laborious study, discovered that Wood Napthacompounded with other vegetable substances, was a

certain and speedy cure for consumption, and all diseases
of the lungs. The Naptha being of a very volatile nature,
immediately rises to the lungs, tne scat of the disease, and
attacking its stronghold, destroys all tubercles that have
formed upon the lungs and prevents the formation ofothersForcoughs, and colds it is an invaluable remedy, curing
the most severe in an incredible space of time. A single
bottle will prove the virtue of this remedy. In fact, a sin-
gle dose will effect almost an instantaneous relief.

Sold by J. R. MrKAlN Camden. J

July 11. 283m

Segars, Segarn.
Our stock of Segars is large and fine, among

tbem are Consolaceon, Gold Leaf, Rio Honde, La
Villennera, La Filantropa, Ca^adores, Regalias,
etc. etc. i

For sale by . H. LEVY & SON.
June 13 U24

DR. TOWWSEIfD'S <

COMPOUND KXTHACT OF

SaRSMPAMLLa, c
WONDER AND BLESSING OP T1IE AGE.

The Most extraordinary Medicine in the World.
ttS-This Extract in put up in quart bottles; it is six times

cheaper, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold.. f
It cures without vomiting, purging, sickening, or debilita- t|
ting the Patient. I
The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla over J

all other medicine is, that while it eradicates disease, it in- fi
vigoratcs the body. It is one of the very best h

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINES
Ever known; it not only purifies the whole system, and ](
R(r«.niTihi!nHtlicDerson.butit creates .new, pure and rich i'
bi.ood; a power possessed by no other medicine. And in c
this lies the grand secret of its wonderful success. It has p

performed within the last five years, more than 100,000 e

cures of severe cases of disease; at least 15,000 were consi- a

dered incurable. It has saved the lives of more than 5.000 f
children duriug the past season. I
10,000 cases of General Debility and want Of d

Nervous Energy. t!
Pr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla invigorates the whole system 8

permanently. To those who have lost their muscular en- t

ergjf by the use of medicine or indiscretion committed in
*

youth, or the excessive indulgence of the passions, and ®

brought on a general physical prostration of the nervous c

system, lassitude, wantofambition, fainting sensations, pre- P
mature decay and decline, hastening towards that fatal ®

disease, Consumption, can be entirely restored by this pleas- "

ant remedy. This Sarsaparilla is far superior to any IN- °

VIGORA TING CORDIAL, as it removes and invigorates *

the system, gives activity to the limbs, and sirength to the
muscular system, in a most extraordinary degree.

Consumption Cured.
Cleanses and Strengthens consumption can lie cured,

Bronchotisis, consumption, Liver coinolaiiit, colds, ca- n

tarrh, coughs, Asthma. Spitting of Blood. Soreness, in the n

chest Hectic Hush, Night Sweats, Difticult or Profuse a

Expectoration, Pain in tne Side, <Lc . liavc been and can "

be cured. P
SPITTING BLOOD. «

Nkw Vork, April 28,1847. ']
Dr. Townsend I verily believe that your Sarsaparilla "

has been the means, through Providence, of saving my life. j?
I have for several years hnd a had cough. It became tvorsc J.
and worse. At lust I raised large quantities of blood, had f
night Sweats, and was greatly debilitated and reduced, and "

did not expect to live. J have only used your Sarsaparilla b

a short time and there has a wonderful change t»ecn wrought a

in rot*. 1 nm now able to walk all over the city. I raise 11

no blood, and my cough has left me. You can well imagine
that I am thankful for these results.

Your obedient servant. &~

WM. RUSSELL, 65 atherine-st ''

Rheumatism.
This is only one of more than four thousand cases of .

Rheumatism that Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla has cured. },
The most severe and chronic casts arc weekly eradicated ((
by its extraordinary virtues. v
James ummings, Esq.. one of the assistants in the j

Lunatic Asylum, Blackwell's Island, is the gentleman spo- jj
ken of in the following letter: p

Blackwell's Isi.ano, Sept. 14,1847.
J Jr. J'OWNSKXU UC3.T ©ir: I KUtvts ^uncrcu icrriuiy ior

nine years wilh the Rheumatism; considerable of the time
1 could not cat, sleep or walk. 1 had the utmost distressing
pains, and my limbs were terribly swollen. I Iiave used
four bottles of your Sareaparilla, and they have done me '!
more than one thousand dollars worth of good. I am so

much better.indeed, lam entirely relieved. You are at P
liberty to use this for the benefit of the afflicted.

Youm respectfully, u

JAMES L'MMINGS.
Fits! Fits! Fits!

Dr. Townsend, not having tested his Sarsaparilla in cases
jf Fits, of course never recommended it, and was surprised
to receive the following from an intelligent and respectable
Farmer in Westchester county:

For mi am. Aug. 13, 1817.
Dr. Townsend.Dear Sir; 1 have a little girl seven years T

ifage, who lias been severnl years afflicted with Fits: we p
tried almost everything for her, but without success; at last,
tlthough we could find no recommendation in our circulars 01

For cases like hers, we thought, as she was in very delicate &
lealth, we would give her some of your Sarsnparilla, and
tre very glad we did, for ithas not only restored herstrength,
jut she has had no return of the Fits, to our grert pleasure »

tnd surprise. She is fast becoming nigged and hearty, for
a'hich we feel gratful. Yours, respectfully,

JOHN Bl'TLER, Jr. g
Female Medicine. (7

Dr. Townsend'* Sareaparilla is a sovereign and speedy G
:ure for Incipient onsuiuption, Barrcness, ProlapsusTten, y
ir falling of the womb, ostivness, Piles. Leucorrhcea, or gj
SVhites, obstructed or difficult Menstruation, Incontinence ct

tf Urine, or involuntary disclutrge thereof, and for the gen* =
>ral prostration ofthe system; no mnttet whether the result "j
if inherent causo, produced by irregularity, illness or «ccii.n.Voit,ir,or «u> he more Mirorisiiu? than its invigorating
fleetson the human frame. Persons all weakness and Ian" a'

itude, from taking it, at once become robustand fullnfcn- v'

ugy under its influence. It immediately counteract* the r,'
lervelessncss of the female frame, which in the groat couse

if barreness. It will not be expected of us, in cases of so Si
lelicate a nature, to exhibit certificates of cures performed KV

>ut we can assure the afflicted, that hundreds of cases hnvts ''J
>een reported to us; thousands of cases where families
lave been without children after using a few 1Kittles of this * '

nvaluahle medicine, have been blessed with fine, healthy &
iflspring. re

To Mothers and Married Ladies. Pi
This Extract of Sarsapnrilln has been expressly prepared

n reference to female complaints. No female who has reuonto suppose she is approaching that critical period, "The _

urn of life," should not neglect to take it. as it is a certain
ireventative for any of the numerous and horrible diseases D
o which femamales are subject at this time of life. This
eriod may be delayed several years by using this medicine,
for is it less valuable for those who are approaching womaniood,nsitiscalculated to assist nature, by quickning the
ilood and invigorating the system. Indeed, this medicine is
nvaluable for all the delicate diseases to which woman are P;
ubject. p(
It braces the whole system, renews permanently the natiralenergies, by removing the impurities of the body, not

0 farstimulntingas to produce subsequent relaxation, which
1 the case of most medicines taken for female weakness and ca

isease. By using a few bottles of this mediefne, many
evere and painful surgical operations may be prevented.

* du
Notice to the Ladies. a<

Those that imitate Dr. Townsend's Sarsaparilla, have 1111

avariably called their stufTa great Kemedv for Females, &c.
,nd have copied our bills and circulars which relate to the
oraplaints of women, word for word.other men who put a

ip medicine, have since the great success 01 nr. 1 ownend> Sareaparilla in complaints incident to females, recom- [F
leaded theirs, although previously they did not. A nurn>erofthese Mixture, Pills, &c. are injurious to females, as

ggravatc disease, and undermine the constitution. co
Scrofula Cured. ha

This certificate conclusively proves that this Sareaparilla
las perfect control over the most obstinate diseases of the
Mood. Three persons cured in one house is unprecedented.

Three Children.
Da. Tow.n8End Dear Sin 1 have the pleasure to inform ^

rou that three ofmy children have been cured of the Scrof- al
ila by the use of your excellent medicine. They were af- ar
licted very severely with bad sores; have taken only four
>ottles; it took them away, for w hich I feel myself under
treat obligation.

Yours, respct'lv, ISAAC W. CHAIN, 106 Wooster-st.
Opinions of Physiciaus. ]o

Dr. Towdsend is almost daily receiving orders from Phy- sii
icians in differt parts ofthe Union. w

Tiiis is to certify that we, tlie undersigned. Physicians of tri
he City of Albany, have in numerous cases prescribed Dr. th
Townsend's Sareaparilla, and believe il to be one ofthe Li
nost valuable preparations in the market. w

11. P. PULING. M. I).vi
J. WILSON, M. D. hi
R. B.BRIOGS, M. I).til

Ylbany, April 1,1M7. P- E. EI.MENDORF, M. D. p)
Caution.

Owing to the great success and immense sale of Dr. Townend'sSareaparilla, a number of men who were formerly our E
\gents, have commenced making Sareaparilla Extracts, M
Elixirs, Bitters. Exiraets of Yellow Dock, die. Iliey gen

rallyput it up ill the sutne slmyed hotties, and some of them g,
lave stole ami copied our advertisements, they are only hi
worthless imitations and should be avoided. |,£
For sale in Camden, by J. R. McKAIN. Price $1 per

jottie. Six bottles for $5, cash.
* «" no 1..

aufflw id* *oftj

WM. E. MARTIN, Z
ATTORNEY AT LAW, *

er
No. 9, Broad Street, Charleston, S. C. e>

Over the Office of William M. Martin,
Will practice in Barnwell and Columbia, and

continue to practice in Beaufort. .t

April 23. 203m
! w

JOS. B. KERSHAW,
Attorney and Solicitor,

Broad-street, Camden, §. C.
Attends the Courts of Kershaw, Sumter, Lancasterand Fairfield Districts. ~

JG. W. BOIKEY
Will continue to act aR Agent for persona transactingbusiness in either of the Banks in Cainden hi

. u

Turning, tl
Either in Iron or Wood neatly done; also, hav- in

ing had considerable experience in Gun work, re* pi
pairing Locks, Keys, &c. will be thankful for any d<
jobs of that kind. 11. J. McCRElGHT.
Feb. 27. 9tf

Attention.
A further supply of Groceries just received

making my stock complete. Those wishing to
buy, have only call and I am satisfied will go away T
pleased with their bargains. ti

GERALD'S Grocery. H
Dec 13 tf50 v<

9

* 1 ^

O-BB YE WISE IN TIME.-CO
mothers read this Attentively.

Attested by thousands and used by Physicians DR.
[EELEK'S Cordial and Carminative, stands before
he public unequalled for the speedy and certain cure of
)iarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Modus, Cholera

nr* I"J ...« L'.nmif. t.v/.v on/1
Nt'ANTUM, L/OL.IU, UKIFIMi, I Al^o, uuuiuiiL^wi) »

or all derangements of the Stomach and Bowels caused
>y teething, improper food, drinks, etc.
Asiatic Cholera..This scourge of nations has at

iiigth appeared among us. Before it the timid flee and
he stoutest quail, while along its pathway thousands are

ut down as summer flowers. Hearts once gay become
ad, and many mourn over the desolation that this despoilrof the threshold has occasioned. As a preventative
nd positive cure for Asiatic i iiolkra and all other afectionsof the Stomach and Bowels, DR. KEELER'S
loRntAL holds out the greatest promises. There is no

leception in this remedy, it is capable of grappling with
he severest forms of disease, and in all cases triumphs. I
ay it unhesitatingly, and I challenge investigation, that
here is not known within the ample folds of the Materia
Iedica, nor by the wide spread public, a single remedy,
hat will under all circumstances cure one half as many
ases of Summer Complaints as the Cordial. The prorietorasks a careful perusal of the following letter from
gentleman, well known in this citv. Had this Article

ieen used, many whose bones lie bleaching on the plains
f Mexico, would now be among kindred and friends.
Has! for the bigotry of medical boards and governmental
ivoritism.

READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY".
Philadelphia, June 1st, 1819.

Dr. J. N. Keeler: Dear Sir.I received your note this
Homing asking for information as to the distribution I
rnde of the packnge of Cordial you put into my possesionwhile in command of the Unitou States Transport
uring the Mexican War. According to your directions a

art was distributed in Vera Cruz, the other I kept for the
ee of my seamen and others on board, believing I should
ave use for it as I had on board frequently from one to
liree hundred persons, and that many on leaving Mexico
rould be on the sick list. Such was the fact, Dysentery,
liarrhoea etc. extensively prevailed. I used the Cordial
eely and not in a single instance do I recollect of its hav-
ig failed to completely cure, my own crew wouia oiieu

e attacked with Diarrhoea, Dysentery, peculiar to nearly
11 aftw getting on shore and eating fruit and vegetable*.
isuch cases the Cordial failed in none to cure speedily.
When in New Orleans a friend informed tne of a Philaelphiagentleman, S. Churchman Esq., was sickwith the

tysontery and despaired of by the Doctor. I mentioned
nving a bottle or so of your Cordial.be sent it to him
nd in a few dap I had the pleasure of seeing him on

hange and well. I can give you many names and testitonialsof the efficacy of your Oonliaf/Jf necessary. I
nvc given it to one Ship-master of this port in particular,
Japl. Whipple, ship Monegehala) and he informed me he
,'ould never be without it, and from my own opinion of it,
think it the safest and best medicine 1 ever used or have
nown to be used in affections of the Stomach and
iowcis. 1 remain yours respectfully,

D. S WILCOX, No.285 st. and 8th at.

Extract of a letter from Sandford Bell, M. I).
Philadelphia, Sept. 13rh, 1847.

Dr. Kecler:.At your request 1 have tried your Cojdial
i my own family, a* well as in several instances upon
lose I have had oceesion to prescribe for, and am highly
leased with its operation, and have no doubt it will ere

mg become one of the most popular remedies for afleeonsof the stomach and bowels of the present day.
With the best wishes for its success,

believe me. yours truly,
SANfORU BELT., M. D.,

Late Surgeon U. S. Army.
Extract of a letter from the Rev- Dr. Earle.

Davisville. Bucks county, August 25th, 1847.
Dear Sir:.* * * I am now prepared to recommend
our Cordial from having used it with success in several
istances; and I am now trying your Sarsaparilla
anacea in a case of protracted debility, attended with
>ugh, apparently produced in the young lady by her ''outrowingher strength," to use a common phraseYours,Ac.,

ALFRED EARLE. M. D.
<n,l fintil W1.nli.fn!.. find Rc.tnil N. W. Cor. 3rd

South & 3rd & Green St*. Philadelphia, where also
ay be had Dr. HEELER'S Cough Rvrup, Vkrmipcjgk
yrup, Rheumatic Lotion, Liver <fc Sanative Pills.
or sale also bv P. M. Cohen, Charleston ; Z. J. DcHay,
amden; Boatwright & Miot, Columbia; S. F. Goodc &
. S. Penn, Edgefield; Davega & Bennett, Chesterfield ;
fardlaw & Dundy, Abbeville; and by respectable Drugststhroughout the State. Price 25 cents, cy See C'irilars.
[>ll. KEELLR'S SAR8APAR ILLA
For the permanent cure and removal of all diseases
ising from nasperities of the Blood, or habit of the body,
7.: Chronic diseases of the Chest, Consumption, Brontilis.Catarrh, Pleurisy, Scrofula in all its forms, Tetter,
:ald head. Blotches of the face, Chronic diseases of the
tomach, Liv»r and Skin, cutnneous eruptions, white
tellings. Hip-joint affection, deep sealed pains of t[je
uu-a, swellings of the joints, Ulcers, Syphilitredisorimw
ercurial and all Hereditary predispositions. Females
flering from obstruction, sallow complexion, nervousness,

c., will find the Sarsaparilla an elegant remedy for their
moval.
£KT" For details, certificates, &.c., see circulars, Arc..
ice §1 per Bottle, large size. 6 bottles §5.
For sale by Z. J. DlHAY, Camden.
June 20, 1819. 25

R. ROGERS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LIVERWORT AND TAR.

A safo and certain cure for Consumption op the

uno#, Spitting op Blood, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
ttn in the Side, Bronchitis, Hooping Cough and all
ILMONARl AFPECTIONH.

TESTIMONIALS.
Extracts from Certificates which can be seen in full by
lling up:n the Agents.
Mr. A. L. Scovill.Having been afflicted with a most
dressing Cough, until my 1.tings became affected to snclt
Jegree tnat I was continually .spitting blond ; and being
iderthe care of an able physician, without obtaining
it relief, until I procured a bottle of DR. ROGERS'S
vEKWORT and TAR. which restored me to health in
very short time. J. FINCH.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5, 1814.
rora the Hon. Judge William Burke, late Postmaster of
the city of Cincinnati for more than twenty years.]
The statement of Justice Finch is entitled to the fullest
nfidence of the public. I can fully corroborate what he
is said, having used the medicine mvself with the most
cided benefit. WlLLlAM BURKE.
Cincinnati, August 12,1845.

[Frsn.the Wife of Rev. George W. Maley.]
I have been afflicted with diseased lungs for several
ars; having tried various prescriptions with little sucss.At last I tried Dr. Rogers's Liverwort and Tar,
id found great relief. 1 would recommend it to all who
esuffering with diseased lungs. SARAH MALEY.
Cincinnati, August 12, 1845.
OyTlte following certificate from one of the most distin.
lished physicians in Cincinnati, is entitled to great credit:
I feel constrained frum a sense of duty to make inc folwingstatement, conscious that it may appear unprofesMial.Mr. Charles Wade, «*f this city, was quite low
itli Pulmonary Consumption, for which I had been
tuning with less than usual success. At his request, and
at of his lriemls, I permitted hint to try Dr Rogers's
iverwortand Tar; and 1 must confess tliat its effects
ere really surprising. After using the second bottle ray
sits were discontinued, and he was soon restored to
alth. 1 do conscientiously recommend iny brother pmc:tonersto prescribe this remedy in all pulmonary coinaintswhich baffle the ordinary mode of treatment.

WILLIAM J. Kit HARDS, 31. D.
Cincinnati, vei. m, lai i.

xtract from a letter dated Jackson, Tenn. Oct. 26,1848.
r. A. L. 6'covill, Cinrinnati:
Dear .Sir.I want you to send mc one gross of Dr. Hoik'Liverwort and Tar. I am entirely out of it, and
ive constant rails for it. The remarkable cures that it
ls made here, has made a grrat demand for it
Yours, ijr., K. W. 1I1TT1NGTON, Druggist.
We will now ask the nfllcted to candidly examine the
love facts, and say whether evidence stronger than this
in he given in favor of any other medicine. The above
stimonials arc from persons in gowl standing, who can

i seen nnd heard from; and from Physicians I'rofessoK
ijoyiiig the confidence of the people, who, alter having
;|>erienred the goods effects of this medicine, have come

rward nnd conscientiously recommended it to oe used.
(KT*Beware of Counterfeits and base lmitation*.*£0
N.B..The genuine articles is signed, "Andrew Ro'K,"on the engraved wrapper around each bottle.
SOr-Price.81 per bottle, or six Bottles for $5. Sold
holesale and retail by

SCOVIL <{ MEAD, 113 Chartesst.,
between Conti and St Louis sts. New Orleans.

Aole General Agents for the Southern .States,
Sold by J. R. McKain, Camden : A. hitch, Columbia;
aviland, Harrall At Co., and P. M. Coken, Charleston ;
an use Hall, Wiunsboro.
June 27 25

Expulsion of Worms.
Peerey's Dead Shot, Falwestock's Vermifuge,
tyne's Tonic Vermifuge, together with the cele

atedGerman Worm Powder, which have been
scd with great success by several persons in
lis place, warrants the subscriber in recommend,
ig it to any who will give it a fair trial. It is
nt tip in Powders, at 12$ cents each, or $1 00 a

jzen. For sale by Z. J. DeIIAY,
Nearly Opposite Masonid Hall.

July 11 28tf

Pain Killer.
A fresh supply of the Genuine Pain Killer,
ownsend's Sarsaparilla, Rowand's Tonic Mix*
ire, Wistar's Balsam, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
asting's Syrup of Naptha, c. «tc. Just recei>dandfor sale by Z. J. DeHAY.

\ LIVER COMPI^Il#,
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC

OR HERVOtJS DEBILITY,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

And all Diseases arising from a DisorderedLiver or Stomach, in both
male and Foinaie.

Such a* Constipation, Inward Piles, "Fullness or RJood to
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,Ungual for Food, Fullness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructation*, Sinking or flutteringat the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the Head, Hurried and DlfcultBreathing, Fluttering at the
Heart, Choking or SuffocatingSensations when in a lyingposture, Dimness of Vision,

Dots or Webs before the Sigbt, Fever
aud Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, -dec., sudden

Flushes of Heart, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginingsof evil and great depression of Spirits,
Can be effectually cured by

DP. EOOFLAND'S
LULLiMAifcD trJKKiVlAJX JUTTlUiS.
Tlieir power over the above Diseases is not excelled .if

equalled.by any other prepaiation in the United States, as
the cures attest, in many cases after skilful physicians
bad failed.
Derangement of the Liver and Stomach are sources of

Insanity, and will also produce diseases of the Heart, Skin,
Lungs and Kidneys, and lays the body open to an attack
of the Cholera, Bilious or Yellow Fever, and js generallythe first cause of that most baneful disease, Consumption.

OPINIONS OF THE PHILADELPHIA PREsS.
' THE DISPATCH," Dec. 2lat, says:

An Invaluable Medicine^-Wc have frequeutly heird
die celebrated German Biuers, manufactured by Dr* Ho >1
land, spoken of in terms of commendation, and we know
deservedly so. It is a too common practice, in certain
quarters, to puff all manner of useless trash, but in the case
of the above Bitters, hundreds are living witnesses of their
great moral and physical worth As a medicine for the
Liver Complaint. Jaundice, Nervous Debility and Dyspepsia,it has been found invaluable, ejecting cores and thoroughlyeradicating diseases, when all other medicines
have failed. We feel convinced, that in the use of the
German Biuers, the patient does not betxirtie debilitated,
but constantly gains strength and vigor, to tlie fiame.a fact
worthy of great consideration. The Bitters are pleasant
n taafo an>l arnolI anil Aon Ka orlminiataNirl no<lu* ami* ,.\m

cumstances, to the most delicate stomach. Indeed, they
can be used by all persons wiih the most perfect safety.
It would be well for those who are much affected in the
nervous system, to commence with one tea spoonful or less,
and gradually Increase, We spe> k from experience, ana
are of course, a proper judge. The press far and wide,
have united in recommending the GeJraan Bitters, and to
the afflicted we most cordially advise their use.
' SPIRIT OF THE TIMES,'* June 24th, says..
" Do our good citizens who are invalids, know the

many astonishing cures that have boeu performed by Dr.Hufrfand's Celebrated Gentian Bitters ? If they do not, we
recommend them to the " German Medicine Store, oil who
are afflicted with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
or Nervous Debility; the Doctor has cured many ofour
citizens after the best physicians had failed. Wehave
used them, and they nave proved to be a medicine that everyone should know of, and we cannot refrain giving our
testimony in their favor, and that which gives them greaterclaim upon our hunble effort, they are entirely Vegetable.

"THE DAILY NEWS.** July 4th,savs.. ,

"Wespeak knowingly of Dr. Hooffland's Celebrated
German Bitters, when we say it it a blessing of this age;and in diseases of the biliary, digestive and Nervous Systems,it has not we think an equal, It is a Vegifable Preparation,and made without Alcohol, and to all invalid*
we would recommend it as worthy their confidence.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
It is from one of our first Druggist*, a gentleman favorablyknown throughout the United States. the proprietor of

the " .Medical Worm Syrup
Philadelphia, Nov. 22d, Id 18.

Dear Sir,.It is with much pleasure thai 1 testify to the
extraordinary virtues of your German Bitters, having sold
largely of them these last few mouths to various persons,
afflicted with Liver Coinplaints,Dyspepsia,and debility of
the Nervous System. 1 can say conscientiously, that they
ore the best article of the kind 1 have ever sold, (and Ideal
in all the twpular medicines,) and 1 consider it the only
medicine for the above diseases before the public.

1 have never sold one bottle tliat lias not given satisfaction,and brought forth the commendation of those who
used it.

1 deem tliis my duty to you as tlie proprietor of this high*
ly valuable article, and to those afflicted with the ebuve
complaints, that they may know of its curative properties,
and enable them to select the good from the various articles
witli which our market is flooded.
With much resp. ct, 1 remain yours, &c.,

J. N. HOBENSACK, Druggist,Condfrof Sccond and Coate* streets,
Can stronger testimony be adduced by any Preparation

before the public ? A single bottle will convince any one
of their power over disease. They are entirety Vegetable,
and will permanently destroy the most obstinate uostiveness,and give strength and vigor to the frame, at no time
debilitating the patient; being also grateful to the must
delicate stomach under any circumstances, and can be administeredwith perfect safety to delicate infants.they
are free from Alcohol, Syrup, Acids, Calomel and all rain*
eral and injurious ingredients.
They can be taken at all time* and under all circumstance*,no ordinary exposure will prevent them having a raintaryeffect, and no bod result can accrue from an overdose.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at the principal Depot,

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, No. 278 Race street,
Philadelphia.
For sale in Camde.v, by James R. MKain--Columbia

by Boatwright &. Miot.Chester C. H. by Reedy & Ruff,
and by respectable Druggist* generally throughout the
United States.
July 1* 20tf

He took a Fit.
The undersigned would respectfully return his

thanks to the public for the large patronage they
have bestowed on him, and informs them that he
has made arrangements with Messrs. White &
Underbill one of the most fashionable Tailoring
Establishments in New York, who will furnish
him monthly with the London, Paris, and New
York Fashions, lie hopes with his own welknownability, and the large number of good workl
men he keeps employed, will enable him to executework at short notice, and in as good style as,
can be done in the State, if any have doubts,
pleaae let them conic and take a fit

W, M. WATSON.
Feb 14 tf7

Medical Books, Ac.
Medical, Moral, Religious and Muceilaneou* Books, and

Stationary of great variety, for sale by
ALEXANDER YOUNG.

April 4th, 1849. tf14
r^noli -f*i« unaslr
vcwii iui ijui n.,

Wc will contract for Bark at lit rate of 86 a

cord, cash.or §8 in Trade.
W. ANDERSON dr CO.

March, 7th, 1849 10 tf

Kemoval.
The subscriber having removed his Shop one

door in rear of M. Drucker's store, will be happy
to supply any one with a Gin, Horse Mill, ThreshingMachine or Wheat Fan. He requests Planters,before sending to another"*State for Gins, to
call and examine his, as they are warranted to be
as well made, as free from taking fire, to run as

light, and make as good cotton as can be had, and
sold as cheap, (two dollars per saw, made out of
the best cast steel plate.)
Old Gins faithfully repaired.
Feb. 7. R. J. McCREIGHT.

NEW GOODS.
M. DRUCKfiR & CO. are now receiving from

the North, their large and well selected stock of
Dry Goods Hardware & Groceries
which they will sell at the lowest prices for cash
only. Being determined to sell Goods, they will
not sufTer themselves to be undersold, and invite
those who may wish to purchase, to call and examinefor themselves. Sold wholesale and retail
at the CAMDEN BAZAAR,

GOOD GOODS! CHEAP!!
The subscribers wishing to reduce their Slock to

the requirements of the present increased faoili.
ties of communication, purchasers will find it to
their interest to look over their assortment of
Dry-Goods, Hardware, Groceries, dee
before buying, as they feel confident that a comparisonof their Goods with any others, as to qualityand price, (cash or credit) will not result to
their disadvantage.

McDOWALL 4- COOPER,
One door above the Ban* of Camden.

Jan. 16. 3tf

ICE! ICE?! ICE!!!
The subscriber haring made a new arrange>inent with agents in Charleston, New York and

Boston, for a constant supply of Boston and RocklandIce, is now ready to furnish those who have so

kindly patronized liifn in divers ways, With fee for
the season, as cheap as possible for cash.

JAS. C. McKENNA.
May 0 ' W tf

i
*

j
II" r in . n 1-iri .M.

* DR. CULLEN'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE PA IVACEA t! n]Thii Medicine is wakxa.vtcd to be superior to any otM- II
er preparation of 8a rsaparilia in the world.has cored and -jlwill core morecum of 8.rgfgjn,-orMag*'gift, Contutnp- M
tion, Bronchitis, Erysipelas, Oletinate Cutunrotw Eruptions.Blotches, Biles, Ring, Worms,? and 'Petler, Scald
Head, Chronic Ulcers, MerCoriaJ disease, KheuniailMn,
Neuralgia, Liter complaint, PalpiMuino of the Heart, Dp- pepsia,etc., than any otner mrdicine everdiscovered,and
hence it is the bctt parifiw of jbe b|ouTeVer oflered to the fpublic. Head the eerrtgeateof Mr. Btobks, and then send
to our Agent and get a pamphlet containing semes just as
strong.

ISAAC BROOK'S) JR., CASE! !
60 AND SKK IIIM AND YOV WilhMTTUK HALP

HAS NOT BERN TOLD ! f jJWe the undersigned, having visited Mr. Isaac Brooks, fl
Jr., ati'the office of Messrs. Rowand A Walton, 376 Mar- 1
ket street, Phila, consider iti* case the most remarkable A
one we ha'Ve ever witnessed or heard of.
His disease was Scrofula, and- terrible tnhst have been

his twelve yeara'conflict witb th$ destroyrr'j-Jiu Palate,
the entire rotf of his month, Nose, tfppt* Up, and lower
lid of the right Eye have been destroyed, his Face nearly
eaten np. and part of the Jaw Bona parried away And
yet we can give no description of tfs ease.

Sir. B. informs ns tbatrn Jsaiary last; the wkele interior
of his month, as well as joos&of his lace, was m nasi of
deep and painful nlecra, 1

,

Oil the 14th of January tor, he comment*/ isAwg Sr.
Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea, which Cherbed the
disease in a few day*, and Crum thai owe the rare km progreasedwithoat intermission.
New ftehh liar supplied the pftee of(he deep aleere. and

though badly disfigured, his face-is ge*pd and hia gi-sterst
health ia restored. ,

/
We are assured (hat iff the treiftoeut of Mr. Brook*'

case no Mercurials, Ointments, 6/ UatteOic application*
have been,used,.in lacI, the Panacea alone baa wrought
this wonderful change. '

Philip 8. White, Esq., jJ. W. Jbifins 3f-1>*
Rev. John Chambers, W. Stulum, M. Dt
Rev. A. D. Gillette, T. P. 8. Boh*, M. D. :i
Rev. J. IL Nicholas, Jacob PiInck, M- D.

Rev.Wit. Uais, 8> B. Coles, M. S.
Rev. E. Ki.hcaid, J. W. Ashmead, Caq.I
Rev. Levi BatMS, >- P-XXBttfiumj, Esq, J
E- Oui.lioNj r wq. _

L. A. Godev. Ji*. ^And thousands of othferi equally respectable, wImo* W*
names might be added if necessary; '

Residence west mde of Jeflersoa street, thin] door from
Schuylkill, running from Schuylkill S;xth, between L»- «
cust atid Spruce- V 1 l'rtJ ^Wholesale and retail by BowaEDA Waltos, Proprie- J
tors. No. 21 N. Sixth street, Pliila., James R. McKain, jR
Camden, BoAVwRlcnT<it MlbT, CofuWbia, P.M. Cohen,
Charleston. r,.: t 7f. >

A CERTAIN CURE Ft*R *HE WLES*T~
Dr. Cnlleu'o Iudlaa Vegetable File

Is a Domestic Preparation, which"lias been used with ensHAAoaafn# MtaHll 'ffiSUW PoiVllP^bfl (fltAVlJkl '* '

UIC BUHCWl iUI tiM»f*y jvuir, * *,# #* « IUWWIIIC,
it hasdecided preference over outward applications, Wbirti
axe but plative^ and not cunujvea- This medicine acta
upon tbc diseased ports, producing Wealthy action; and a

permanent cure-^wfcieh we Warrant, or refund the money.

Boatu right and Miot, Columbia, P. M. Cohen, Charleston.

PB.
BLE REiHEDYi j

NO OUR® NO PAY. J
Read Physicians1 Opinion* af Its Tirtues.

1 liave prescribed tlie abovs Medicine in eeverai cju** o.
Primary Yenerial Diseases and Mecebdary Typhilis, and
tlie effect has been striklfogly? beneficial: &tfepch eo aa to
induce me to continue La uve fn Such eaaeyjvbh{|och satisfaction.It i$ generally agreeable" to tabfafe of patient*.

JOiLM A^LKlM5^-»ra
kMt *****!"**"I have preserihqd ".Dr. Cffllcn'a Retbedy^bniany caaes

of Gonorrhoea, and found it to effect %«»} in*,wery short

; ' Cofnei-TV^rthS^S^eo-rt..Wholesale and retail by Kovyibidaiil^W^hafe, nrt>prietora,No. til N. ^utli street, i'liila.,. James McKain,
t'amdert, Boatwrfght and Miotj CftumfcWt'lrw. Cohen,
Charleston, ; ~YXit;:lf «<i it ^fcUfK?

DR,
INDIAN' VEGETABLE SPECIEB5'FOR

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This Medicine is a Vegetnble Preparation, /**d far sur

posset Homer's Fills in all cwi in winch. t^eg^re recommended'Hundreds of Femafei \rtvoifc coostitatkms have an
been been broken dowa, imve boen **sorid*> perfect
health by the use of this invaluable, medicine, h k entirelyharmless in its operation, and maybe taken with perfectsafety atany time * ! L"A
Wholesale fond retail by Rovrand and Wata*, proprie- r

tors, No. *2! N. Sixth street, Pfifln.,' JamesWL JacKain,
Camden, Boatwright and Jliat, CwWBft ®. Cohen,
cti'."i8"' a.

s>a»AmKaiR£>s
BT ROBERT LATTA, :

. .

LATE BY O. Hi 0ATFE*
Would respectfully annoooco, tfia£ he tas now

in charge the above mrii locatedHotab .convenient
to the moat business part .of the Town^ior travellers; directly on all'streets passing through.and
now undergoing Uk rough repairer Hp,earnestly Jsolicits a call from his mfenda TOblie gen- M
nerally.for he feels-ecvkfiitM theft they tannot he
otherwise than pleased, as no pains wiildte spared
to make all comfortable.,
A variety of the best Liquow can at the

Bar, except on Sunday. GoddartTscictXpfioBrandyand other fine Liquors in bottles; pie most
favorite brands of ChampegtiW-f choicest
brands of Segars and Tobacco; Scotch Ale in
pints; Soda Water and ICE wHlhe-fcept con.

stantly on band during the summer season.
Good Stables, roomy lota for Drovers, and alwaysplenty of corn, oats' d^%ddmfaM atten

tive hostlers. - < A
lie is agent for the Northern Line tofrffcages.
N. B..Omnibuses run regularly to and from ^

the Rail Road Depot for passengers,, who can also
be accommodated with a carriage, buggy or horse
to go into the country. v,
0*The Charlotte Jefforeonran and JonrtiaL, Che- ^

raw Gazett , Marion Star and Chaileston Courier
insert 3 times and forward bills totbeilutel.
Camden, May 2d, 1849. 18,mil tfJ

macKsmiuiing ana wagon juucmg,
The undersigned having taken theetanirecentiy

occupied by VVhixakeb & Arrarts. respectfully
gives notice, that he intends to caiTy on the businessas heretofore. .

In his Blacksmith's Shop he is prepared to-filT
all orders with promptness and despatch. He will
make to order, ail kinds of ploughs, with other
plantation tools, and mill work. Particular attentionwill be paid to shoeing horees.-In short, *

as he will give his personal attention to j>oth do*
partments of his business, he will guarantee sat
fact ion.

His Woodsbop is amply supplied with (lie best
of Timber, well-seasoi.ed, ana he woujd like \o>
sec the man, who can put up better work, from a.
wheelbarrow, up to a six passenger stage coaclv
His prices will be in accordance with the times,,
and for the ready money will be such as canno*
fail to satisly the most economical. ,<J(
As be believes in the maxim, that short settle-,

meuts make long friends, he will expect settle-,
ments to be made quarterly. «

1*. B. ARRANTS.
Feb 14 tf - ; t«

TO ALL PERSONS -GREETING"
FRANCIS L. ZEMP

''

Respectfully informs his patrons andtho puULp
generally, that hep* this Spring received a

Large and well assorted slock of Goods
CONSISTING OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
Paints, Oils, Pyp Stuffs,

PATENT MEDICINES, WINDOW GLASS, ,
FBRFUMBRY, SOARS,

Brushes, Toys, Baskets, Combs. Purses, Snuff
Boxes, Tbilet Bottles, Flayer Pots, Envelopes,

Papetries, Steel Pens, Pen Holders,
and various other articles WORTH dulling, but
which might prove tedious.
CThese Goods be osiers on acpnmmpdating

terms to all.
Physicians, Planters and Merchants would

do well to call and see our stock before porehosing
eleehere. V-may 9.

1. W, BASEST, AwMMMt,
*

WW attend promptly to all businessentrusted to his aire. May lift Ipuod at the
Sfaeriffii 0©cec^ door* **we Hotel
Jan 19 M%i


